Dominican Republic’s new Lottery uses Smartplay machines to pick the winners
Edgewater Park, NJ (August 25, 2009) – Earlier this month, INTRALOT and SAJAMA launched
the Dominican Republic’s newest lottery, ‘Loteka’ using the new Saturn drawing machines
manufactured by Smartplay, The latter has produced customized Saturns, Phoenix II, and
Mercury 3 draw machine models, to select the winning numbers in Loteka’s MegaLineas,
MegaQuiniela, MegaPale, MegaTripleta, and MegaTripleta Exacta games.
Earlier in 2009, INTRALOT had signed an
agreement with Smartplay International to
manufacture the various lottery drawing
machines necessary to conduct the new
games launched in the Dominican Republic.
Loteka lottery is using Smartplay’s Saturns
for MegaQuiniela, MegaPale, MegaTripleta
and MegaTripleta Exacta games, which draw
1 ball from 99 in three chambers. The
Mercury 3 machines are used for MegaLineas, a tic-tac-toe-style
game where 1 out of 5 balls is picked from 9 chambers. Lastly, the
Phoenix II will be drawing their 5/40 and 1/20, Powerball-style game.
Loteka launched their first game on July 30, 2009 with wonderful success, offering excitement
and significant prizes to Dominicans. INTRALOT, a public listed company and the leading
supplier of integrated gaming and transaction processing systems, innovative game content and
sports betting management, to state-licensed gaming organizations worldwide with presence in
50 countries on all 5 continents provides technological support to the SAJAMA lottery and has
helped to create a state of the art lottery for the island nation. The lottery has met with great
excitement and instant popularity.
Established in 1993, Smartplay is dedicated to the creative design, development and
manufacture of lottery drawing equipment. The product line has evolved over the years in
response to clients’ needs by incorporating the latest technology. Smartplay has thereby
maintained a position as international leader in the area of lottery drawing machines and
customized game show equipment. Smartplay is consistently chosen above other
manufacturers due to a reputation for quality and reliability. Smartplay is proud to be the choice
of the world’s most prestigious lotteries.
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